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Senators Rage Over Drop-In Center
0
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ASUNM Senator Ray Hamilton (right) and Charles Becknell,
coordinator of the Afro·American Studies Center refute charges that
the Drop·in Centet was poorly managed. Debate started when
Senator Janice Arnold said she had found the cent.Pt · ~lo~d during
regular open hours.

Senate Debate

National Guard Trial

Strike Film Shown As Evidence
Compiled from Lobo Sources
A film of the Spring, 1970,
UNM strike, and confrontation
between strikers and New Mexico
National Guardsmen will be
introduced today as evidence
during a district court hearing of a
suit brought by six persons who
allege they were bayonetted by
guardsmen.
During proceedings yesterday
Leonardo Garcia · l3unuel, a local
psychiatrist presently on leave in
Spain, sent a written deposition
which was read into the court
record.
THE REPORT included
Garcia-Bunuel's STATEMENT
THAT "The state police arrived
about 4 or 4:30 p.m. I do
remember some of the students
calling thetn 'pigs, pigs' and worse
than that."
He also testified he saw the
guardsmen form a skirmish line,
advance across the mall and
"someone stabbed in the right
elbow,"
John Dressman, one of the

plaintiffs, was seen by
Garcia·Bunnuel and uhad been
wounded in his left thigh to the
bone. He was in shock from pain
and blood loss."
THE PSYCHIATRIST testified
Dress man's. wound was made by a
knife and not a rose bush, as the
Guards' lawyer alleged.
Testimony concerning
Dress man's wound was also given
by David Long, the plaintiff's
physician. The wound punctured
a vein and a deep artery, Long
said.
Steve Sullivan, not a UNM
student, said he was on campus
because ••r was a strike marshal
and I felt a need to be there."
Defense lawyers attempted to
discredit Sullivan~s suit since he
was not a student at the time of
the strike, using Gov. David F.
Cargo's order closing the campus
to people who had no business
there.
.. I ADVISED people to move
back from the advancing Guard. I
yelled at people to get away from

the Guard," SuJlivan said.
Sullivan testified he was
stabbed while coming to the aid
of UNM student Sonny Flowers.
He said Flowers was on crutches
and had a cast on his leg.
Flowers had either been
knocked down or fell. "I wac;
bending over to pick up Mr.
Flowers when I was hurt,"
Sullivan said.
RICHARD FERBER, MASH
volunteer, said ·~r saw a guy swing
his rifle and I saw Sonny go down.
Sonny was on the ground and he
had his crutches up... and
Guardsruen were poking at him •.,
"I saw Steve surrounded by
Guardsmen. He showed every
evidence of being scared to dMth.
I saw a Guardsman jab at his arm.
It looked like a textbook example
of a proper bayonet thrust,"
Ferber said.
Officers named in the suit are
State Adjutant Gen. John P. Jolly,
Thomas Taylor. Don L. Doane,
Felix Torres Jr. and Bobbie W.
Po1son.

By MARK EVANOFJr
when we do go down to talk to
Charges of incompetence and them and they see us in person
counter · charges of racism they back off because we're black
marked Senate debate over the and activist."
Drop·in Center last night.
SEN. HAMILTON also stated
Sen •. Janice Arnold OJ?ened the that the rl;!ason why no one knew
debate by charging that the about the Drop·in Center at
Drop·in Center "has not been Valley High School was because
open during the summer, and has the stl.tdent for that school was
not be~n open during the first two· just hired and he wouldn't start
weeks of school."
until Sept. 20.
ARNOLD WENT ON to recite
Hamilton also felt that the
her own findings that students at charge of drugs at the center. was
Rio Grande and Valley High another attempt to destroy it.
Schools did not know of the
"Once someone says that there
program, designed to counsel are drugs -~ssociated with a
disadvantaged students. The project, it's dead."
program offers counseling to
IN REFERENCE to the charge
minority students seeking help in
of no advertising, Hamilton stated
entering college.
Arnold had not seen or heard that the Center had put up signs
any advertising for the Drop·in in the various schools with
Center. She also commented that clearance from the administration
she had gone to Valley High which were later torn down
School herself and found that the because "the higher authorities"
administration and counselots had were opposed to the signs.
After Hamilton had SJ?oken, he
never been contacted about the
gave the floor to Charles Becknell,
Dtop·in program.
Arnold stated that director .of the Afro·American
Albuquerque High School does Center. Bucknell continued to
not like the ''store front" refute the charges brought against
operation of the center situated the Drop·in Center. As a teacher
across the street from the schools at Albuquerque High School
on grounds that it is not doing the during the Cente~:'s first year in
job that it is intended to do. operation he has seen the value of
Students, she said, are at the the program.
He stated that the reason why
center when they should be in
school. Albuquerque High the Drop·in Center did not work
student, Jerry Johnson, told the well with the adtninistratlon was
Senate, "Dtugs have been because for the center to exist was
to admit that the counselors of
encountered at the center."
SENATOR ARNOLD proposed the various schools were not doing
a course of action to abolish the theit jobs. Bucknell also insisted
Drop·in Center, per se, revamp the there are no known drugs at the
existing board so that it can center. He closed by saying that
function, encourage the the Senate floor was not the place
committee to work witil for this discussion. The board of
Albuquerque Publie Schools directors was created to ditect the
(APS) in stationing personnel in Drop·in Center and that would be
the pJacEi for the discussion.
the school and give them power to
get up prt>grams as they see fit
AT THIS POINT the senate
according to each school.
meeting was thrown into
Ray Hamilton, director of the confusion as Arnold tried to
· Drop·in Center committee, said obtain the floor to refute nacism
the allegations ate ' 1based on charges agaimt her. Other senators
attempted to move the meeting
racism and are false."
Hamilton charged that because on.
the Drop·in Centl!r is the only
In other aotion last night the
black originated project funded Senate approved the allocation of
by ASUNM, it is the target for all $2500 for an ''Experiment in
kinds of assassination attempts.
Media" week to be conducted
"The problem we have working Oct. 10·17, and confirmed the
with APS is that we can talk on appointment of Cathy DeWitt to
the phone to them and they will the Teachers Course Evaluation
say. "Finet come on down,, but Committ~e.
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Ambassador Bush Seeks
2 U.N. Seats for Chinas
UNITED NATIONS (UPl) ~
U.S. Ambassador George Bush
said Wednesday he is marshalling
all his resources to retain a U.N.
seat for Nationalist China while
supporting the ·Seating of the
Chinese Cotnmunists.
Bush scheduled a meeting of
friendly powers at his delegation
offices Thursday to muster
support for two reso1utions the
United States planned to put
before the General Assembly
session statting Tuesday.
ONE WOULD give
Washington 1 s suppott tt> the
Peking government's claim to
China's U.N. seat while affirming
the right of the Nationalist
Chinese also to be represented.
The other would declare any
move to expel Ch~ang Kai-8hek's
Nationalists an Himportant
question" requiring a two·.thirds
vote of the Assembly for

~

~

IBudget Passesg
I~By 630, Th.trd~1
ITime Around I
s

~

approval.
The ASUNM budget passed
ALBANIA AND 17 other yesterday by a vote of 1071 to
countries have already published a 441. The vote total was 1516 with
resolution calling for the seating · four votes disallowed.
of Peking's representatives and the
The budget, totalling
expulsion of the Chinese $240,589.09, was defeated twice
Nationalists from all U.N. organs. last semester, the second titne by
Success of the U.S. drive hinged a margin of five votes.
largely on whethE!r it could
"Anyone wanting to challenge
command the support of Japan the vote has 10 days/' said
with its Asian prestige.
Donald Burge, member of the
In an effort to gain Japanese elections tommission.
support, diplomatic sources said,
"It is a definite indication of
the United States was expected to confidence in our administration
agree at Thursday's meeting to and Senate/ 1 said ASUNM
specify in its resolution that President Ken White. "Since I was
China's Security Council seat- blamed for it all along, t,m going
one of the five places holding veto to take the credit."
power - go to Peking.
"Now we can begin some of thE!
"The United States will not projeets for which we've just laid
abandon the Nationalist the foundation work,U he added.
government on Taiwan or
"Now more than ever we'd like
acquiesce in the forcible takeover students to come up and talk to
or the island by the People's us - with their gripes, complaints
Republic of China/' said Bush.
or anything/' White said.

Thursday, September T6, 1971
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King Lear

Bill Carstens, who will play the
lead in the Albuquerque Classics
Theater production of
Shakespeare's "King Lear/' sits
patiently •as his make-up is
applied. ur.ear" will play at
Popejoy Hall Sept. 16·18 with a
matinee Sept. 19. Tickets cost $3;
$2.150 and $2 with half·price rates
for UNM students and children.
Inquiries about student gtoup and
teacher prices sltouid be nu~de at
the Popejoy Hall box office.

Attica. Controversy Erupts Extreme Pot Doses Affe-cts Brain
Rats Show 'Bizarre Behavioral Changes'
Deaths Remain A Mystery

Editorial

LOBO

Drop-in Center Study
Serious charges of mismanagement of the
ASUNM Drop-In Center were brought up at
Senate last night by Sen. Janice Arnold,
As of last night, all The Lobo heard were
verbal charges, and replies, of very little
substance.
The problem was handed back to the
ASUNM Drop-In Center Board for further
investigation. At this point this action seems

the most logical. The board, dealing most
immediately with the problem will be able
to devote their time and insight into setting
forth the fall facts of the case.
. A thorough investigation of the charges
made, leaving no loose ends, is essential if
the invaluable work in the community being
performed by the center workers is to
continue.

Comes the thaw. •.

World
"
News
'

By United Press International

No Trial For IRA Rebels
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) - Fire bombs and
bullets ephoed around Belfast Wednesday and Prime Minister
Brian Faulk!ler signed an internment ~rder keeping 219
suspected Imh Republican Army members jailed without
trial,
.
Gunmen ambushed and killed a British soldier the second
~ 24 hours. Troops shot and killed a civilian who sighted a
nfle at a Londonderry army post, security forces spokesmen
said.
And later, British Army. Pvt. Paul Carter 21 died of
gunshot would inflicted Tuesday. His was the l05th death in
Northern Ireland viol.ence since August, 1969, and he was the
21st trooper killed this year,
R~man Catholics and Protestants fought one another with
gasobne bombs, stones, and bottles in a section of the Old
Park Road called "the bone", which is populated with
Catholics and surrounded by Protestants.
An army s~okesman said the area was closed off by troops,
w~o had to f~re rubber bullets to drive the two groups apart.
~ues blazed m the area and a shirt factory was gutted, but
fuemen were unable to get near enough to quell the flames
the spokesman said.
'
The. trouble in '_'the b<?ne" was said to have begun when
Catholic school children Jeered Protestant children on their
way home. Crowds gathered, and bombs, stones and
bottles flew. No one was reported injured. The area ha~ been'
the scene of many sectarian fights. Sporadic shooting
sounded over the chug of army vehicles moving to seal the
region.
Faulkner said he "exercised powers of internment with the
~eatest :possible reluctance - the only reason anyone is
mtern.ed !s that ~e belongs to and has actively supported an
organiZatiOn whxch advocates and uses violence for political
ends."
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NEW YORK (UP!}- Attorney
William M. Kunstler, who acted as
attorney for the Attica Prison
rioters, charged Wednesday that
the official version of the uprising
was "all an untruth" and called
for massive public demonstrations
at the nation's prisons Oct. 2.
"If they had waited till today,
40 more people would be alive
today," the shaggy-haired Chicago
7 defense attorney, brushing away
tears, told a news conference.
32 INMATES and 10 prison
employes died in a the uprising.
All but one of them- a prison
guard ~ during a police and
national guard attack on the
prison Monday morning. The
death or the 32nd inmate
occurred Wednesday and Kunstler
was unaware of the latest death
toll at the time hf! spoke.
. Kunstler, who was chosen by
the 1200 rebellious prisoners as
their lawyer Friday night, said
that, at the time of the assault,
"we were pleading for a few more
hQurs." He said the prisoners by
that time had agreed to drop one
or two demands rejected by
prison authorities- removal of
the warden. Another demand amnesty tor acts committed
during the uprising- "was
negotiable/' he said.
Russell G. Oswald, state
commissioner of correctional
facilities, earlier had said that 28
other prisoner demands dealt with
conditions which needed
correction.
KUNSTLER ALSO said, "I saw
nothing of the sort" when asked if
prisoners had bee11 nssigned to
execute hostages in the event of
an attack. Prison officials :md
several of the surviving hostages
have said n prisoner was assigned
to l'iwcute !'ncb of them.
l•age 2 '

Correctional Study . ••
Guard Reflects
ATTICA, N.Y. (UPI)- "My
wife wants me to quit," an Attica
prison guard said Wednesday.
"And I will if they don't give
those bastards the chair,"
"My brother is a guard. My
father was a guard. And I'm a
guard. It's a family thing."
THE GUARD, who wished not
to be identified, leaned against a
counter at the cluttered kitchen
of his home. Half his head was
shaved and bore three crimson
gashes - two of them 4 ·inches
long.
"I was in there Thursday when
it started," he explained. "A
company of prisoners started
rioting. They told me to put do•vn
my club and I wouldn't get hurt."
He noted prison guards are not
allowed to used their nightsticks
unless attacked by an armed
prisoner, and then only to ward
off the attack.
"I PUT IT down,'' he said,
"And they beat the hell out of
me. Look- look at my head.
That's the kind of guys in there/'
He said he was nearly taken
hostage by the insurgent irtmates
and was certain he would have
been killed had he not escaped.
"If they keep me in charge of
my company and one of these
guys gives me ····, I won't call the
sergeant to come down to ask him
to 'Please go in your cell.' Oh
no - I'll take my stick and knock

.. ., . .:. .....-. ••.
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his --··-·· head off. He'll go into his
cell- feet first or standing up."

AS IF ADDRESSING himself,
he asked, "Why should I call
down a sergeant?" He recalled
Sgt. Edward T. Cunningham, a
guard who died when police
stormed the prison.
"Herb Jones (a civilian employe
and another of the 10 dead
hostages), you couldn't have met
a nicer guy. Everybody knows
Herb. And look what they did to
him. Blacks and whites did it -it
wasn't racial. I was there, I
know."
Gazing out a window, he could
barely see Forest Hill Cemetery,
where guard William Quinn, 28,
died of head injuries suffered
during the initial insurrection.

HIS 'fHOUGHTS also were on
guard Richard Lewis, who died
when police stormed D block. He
also was buried Wednesday.
The guard paced the floor,
walking from the side door
toward the living room and back
and again glanced out th~
Window.
"They deserve to be executed,"
he . said of the rebel convicts.
"They should get the chair- the
whole bunch of them."
"But they won't," he added
with a tone of futility in his voice.
''They won't, because of
Rockefeller politics.''

. .... .-;.< ......... ;
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WASHINGTON (UPI)- A
1970 study of prison riots and
distrubances financed partially
with Justice Department funds
listed the safety of hostages as
second only to the safety of the
general public on a list of
recommended priorities.
It also said "the advisability of
a governor entering into such a
situation is probably unwise,
except as a most extreme last
resort.''
However, tha publication by
the American Correctional Assn.
drew no hard and fast line on how
best to deal wi.th situations such
liS prevailed at New York-'s Attica
State Prison, where 10 hostages
and 32 prisoners died in a prisoner
rebellion.
THE REPORTdrawn up by a
group headed by William D.
Leeke, South Carolina's director
of corrections, said on the
problem of prison rioters seizing
hostages:
"To say that the emergency
force should move in with gas and
gunfire, irrespective of risk, would
be foolhardy unless the risk to the
public and other innocent persons
was so great and so imminent as
to demand it.
"Sound judgment and moral
courage of a high order are
obviously required and no brief
statement here can produce a
simple solution for all cases.''
,
THE REPORT also commented
on the hostage question:
"Certainly a reckless disregard for
a hostage's life would not be
excused by the public or by his
fellow employes. On the other
hand, his very employment in a
corrl;!ctional institution is an
acce pta.nce of the risks that
traditionally go with his job, just as
is the case with the policeman or
the soldier."
The study said each prison

administrator should have a list of
seven priorities leading oft with
the safety of the public. Next
came safety and welfare of
hostages and' third prevention of
death or serious injury to staff
personnel.
These were followed in order
by inmate welfare, protection of
property, restoration of order and
identification of participants
arrest and legal prosecution.
'
ON THE PROBLEM of
negotiating with riot leaders, the
group said in theory the answer is
no.
"This does not mean," the
study said, "that some
appropriate official should not
attempt to talk to the ringleaders
in an effort to regain control by a
peaceful means.
"This course of action would
be particularly germane if
hostages were involved or if the
inmates have gained control of
some critical point. However,
should such discussion fail, the
administrator should be prepared
to use force in the protection of
life or property."
Fur,ther on the barbaining
point, the publication said:
"Demands of inmates that they be
permitted to negotiate only with
the governor or some well·known
news commentator, should be
bluntly refused ..• the wisdom of
permitting anyone who is not well
.acq uain ted with life in the
correctional institution to
negotiate with mutinous inmates
is seriously questioned."
THE PUBLICATION said the
work of the committee which
made the report was supported in
part by a grant to the South
Carolina Departme.nt of
Correcti.ons by the Law
E 11 fotcement Assistance
Administration of the Justice
Department.
NEW MEXICO LOBO

UNM Students are Invited to attend
High Holiday Services at local
Congregation!.

I'

d~cision

... no question," he said,
"This speaks for itself.''
Rockefeller, who planned to fly
to the Capitol in Albany
Thursday, said "The only way WllS
to shoot the executioners from
the wall. I do not see how I could
have done any differently.''
''I feel the decisions made
under the circumstances were the
best," the governor said.
ROCKEFELLER WIIS asked if
state police bullets killed the
hostages, "In the heat of a
situation, tragedies develop," the
governor responded somberly,
shaking his. head.
When asked if he thought
troopers had made a mistake, he
said he wouldn't use the word
"mistake." "You have a situation
of chaos where anything can
happen."
A NEWS BLACKOUT WIIS
instituted at the prison after State
Correction Commissioner Russell
G. Oswald cancelled a sched1,1led
news conference.
Gerald Houlihan said the
conference was put off because
reporters were being "too pushy.''
Requests for interviews with state
police officials, state police
sharpshooters and recaptured
prisoners, were denied.
William E. Quinn, 28, the first
guard to die in the rioting, was
buried not far from the gray walls
where he lived and worked.
QUINN WAS badly beaten by
rebel inmates in the initial stages
of the uprising and died Saturday.

!HE

Cong. B'nai lsrael (Conservative)
8:00p.m.
Sept. 19
8:30 a.m., 8:00 p.m.
Sept. 20
8:30a.m.
Sept. 21
Kol Nidrc 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 28
9:00a.m.
Sept. 29
Temple Albert
Sept. 19
Sept. 20
Sept. 28
Sept. 29

(Rc£oiJITI)
8:00a.m.
10:00 a.m.
8:00p.m.
io:OO a.m. Memorial
Service at 4 p.m.
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WASHINGTON (UPI)Research conducted for the
National Institute of Mental
Health found "bizarre behavioral
changes" and permanent brain
damage in rats given high doses of
a key marijuana ingredient over a
long period of time, it WIIS
reported Wednesday,
The scientists from the Mason
Research Institute at Worcester,
Mass., disclosing their findings at
the 162nd nat.lonal meeting of the
American Chemical Society, said
they were uncertain of the
implications for man. But they
urged doctors to watch for the
same signs in their patients who
used· marijuana.
Harris Rosenkrantz, director of
biochemistry at the Institute, and
his collaborator, Yugal K, Luthra,
a neurochemist, stressed that the
doses of tetrahydrocannabinol
(THC) given the rats were 30
times greater than amounts tested
in humans.
THEY SAID a human would
have to smoke 40 to 50 high grade
marijuana cigarettes a day for
years to make a valid
animal-human comparison .
THC is the most active
ingredient in marijuana and the
one which produces the "high" in
those who smoke it,
Rosenkrantz said the 200 male
and female rats fed THC showed
such "bizarre behavioral changes"
as tremors, convulsions and
seizures.
"We have established that

~;erious losses of brain protein and
RNA (ribonucleic acid) occur and
these macromolecules are known
to play a fundamental role in
brain function," Rosenkrantz
said. He said the brain damage was
irreversible,
"1 CAN'T give you any
conclusions in terms of what this
would mean f.or man,"
Rosenkrantz said, "Perhaps, if this
gets enough public attention,
people will think twice about
their conclusions that marijuana
should or should not be
legalized.''
But he would not express a
personal opinion on that issue.
He did .say that tests to
determine at what lower dosage
levels rats are damaged and tests
in higher life forms, Rhesus
monkeys, are planned to carry the
findings forward.
Brain damage was noticed when
the rats were tested for the first
time after being given THC for 28
days,
"THE MARIJUANA
compounds evoked a . . .
behavioral pattern in which
depression occurred within the
first few days and as tolerance
developed hyperactivity became
prevalent after day :.even," their
report said.
''Hyperactivity was
characteristic thereafter,
culminating in seizures. Although
no neurochemical measurements
were made before day 28, one is
tempted to speculate that the

neurochemical changes are
directly related to the
hyperactivity and conVulsions," it
added.
The comic strip }3eetle Bailey
appears in 1148 papers.
Fishing report for Chama:
Good to excellent all week,

RfliJXIJ.Ill GtJ.lYIS l.IJI'llr.;
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Living Batch Limited
BOOKS AND PERIODICALS
2406 Central
Open 10·10

NEW RADIO ALLIED SHACK
Ar4408 MENAUL N.E.
{Menaul Near Washington)

'Frisco Parents
Boycott Busing
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -For
the third straight day, angry
parents boycotted San Francisco's
schools Wednesday to protest
integration of elementary school
pupils by busing.
The number of boycotting
parents gradually dropped as
school moved into near·normal if
under- attenc;led operations.
Usual absenteeism is 10 per
cent, and on Wednesday 32.5 per
cent of the city's 50,320 pupils
was missing from classes. This was
a slight decline from 35.7 per cent
absenteeism on Tuesday and 41.4
per cent on Monday.
However, the boycott in
Chinatown remained nearly
complete. Buses scheduled to take
Chinese children into other parts
of the city departed almost
empty.
The Chinese planned to open
several "freedom schools" in
facilities normally used for after school cultural heritage if they are
sent to school outside Chinatown.
A group calling. itself the
Committee for Educational
Alternatives advertised for
credentialed teachers, but efforts
of whites to set up "freedom
schools" seemed to be making no
progress.

Opinion: Attica Prison Views Differ •..
Kunstler ...

ATTICA, N.Y. (UPI)- A
broadened investigation into the
Attica State Prison rebellion was
ordered W~dnesday by Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller to
determine how nine hostages died
when autho*ities stormed and
regained control of the facility.
Meanwhile," a controversy over
how the hostages died surfaced
again when an undertaker
handling funeral arrangements for
on~ victim said he found no
visible gunshot wounds on the
body, contradicting a medical
examiners' reports. Officials at
first said the hostages were
stabbed but later said they were
shot after examiners revealed their
findings. ·
FOLLOWING A gravesite
service, the body of Richard
Lewis, 49, of Batavia, was
returned to H.E, Turner & Co.,
Inc.'s Funeral Home in Batavia for
further investigation by
pathologists.
In addition, the 13 black
members of thi! House in
Washington called for a Federal
Grand Jury investigation. Because
. a House investigation into the
uprising which claimed 42 Jives
could only be fact-finding, they
said, Attorney General John N.
Mitchell should appoint a special
grand jury to examine the
incident and take whatever legal
action was warranted.
THE BLACK caucus also urged
Rockefeller to allow outside
observers into the prison to check
reports that injured convicts were
not being provided with adequate
medical attention and that other
inmates were "the target of
violent reprisals at th,._ bands of
prison officials.''
Rockefeller, meeting with
newsmen in his New York City
office, said his decision to support
storming of the prison walls was
the toughtest in 13 years as
governor.
" I SUPPORTED that

Invites you
to drop by and pick up FREE, copies
of the 1972 RADIO SHACK CATALOGS.
Only the SHACK publishes separate equipment and
parts catalogs, 21 0 pages full of electronic bargains.
Study . them in the leisure of your own home and
then come in and listen to the system of your choice,
While your there.check out the NEW

Courteous service from:
Paul Curry
Ron Curry
Tom Wintrich

Build·'em-Yourself Speaker Kits

8" 2-way
$39.95

LOOK AND SOUND LIKE THEY COST TWICE AS MUCHI

NEWFDR'7.2

10" 3-way
$49.9~

12" 3-way
$79.95

• Waln~t ~inishing Kit Included for
a **Custom Design" Professional look
• Thick 'A" Wood Construction for Deep
Powerful Bass Without Resonance
• Speaker Elements of the Highest Quality
for Sound As Natural as the Original

$79.95 model.No. 29-4302
Why pay for someone else's LABOR?

266-5246

Mon-Thur 10-6

Fridays till 9

Sat 10-6

PageS

Poor Receive Rotten Food
Supplied by Government'

REVIEW

'Follow-up A lbumSyndrome' Sells
"WHO'S NEXT"- The Who
(Decca/DL 79182).
There's a well-known writer's
syndrome known as "the second
novel" syndrome. You write this
great novel, it gets picked up by
the cultists, next thing you know,
iill the college kids are carrying
the paperback around in their
back pockets, and now iill you
have to do is write another. Check
out Joseph Heller, author of
"Catch 22." What's be been doing
since tnat came out? Re-working
the story, publishing his notes, ·au
kinds of things el!:cept writing
another novel. Well, the Who is
the current sufferer among rock
group_s from the second , novel
.syndrome. "Tommy,' the
unbeatable album,
metamorphosed into ''LIVe at
Leeds," which metamorphosed
•Into three pr four

absolutely-the-last · time·we·do ·
Tommy tours, and the sages
shook their heads-they'd never

be able to live down that
crowning success,
Well, sorry, guys, but they
have. "Who's Next" came out

Love,
Finds the ~Way

* **

***
"ARMCHAIR BOOGIE""HOW HARD IT IS''- Big
Brother And The Holding
Saturn
Company (Columbia/C 30738.)
Saturn will be the focus of this
Every time I get into a bad
situation, I get into this did · I- Thursday's open house at campus
bring - it • on - myself • or am • observatory.
The free viewing will be from 8
possessed
o:f - bad· knrma
argument with myself. I have yet to 10 p.m. Children under 12
to resolve it, but I betcha I could must be accompanied by an adult.
get some insight by talking to the The observatory is open each
variuos component members of Thursday of the semester, weather
Big Brother and the Holding })0rmitting.
Parking for the open house is in
Company, Not that they've
resolved it themselves, but they've the physics department lot at the
managed to hold together through corner of Lomas and Yale NE.
some of the most outrageously
English Grads
hard times any rock band has
Election
of a GSA council
endured yet they're still together'
and, if their new album, "How representative and p..-esident of
Hard It Is" is any indication, the English Graduate Association
they're still making good music, will be held at a departmental
Nothing spectacular, mind you, meeting for all graduate students
but still the kind of dancing, fun in English at 3 p.m. Sept. 17 in
music that made San Fnrncisco the lobby of Bandelier East. The
group wm also discuss problems
famous way back when.
The problems this titne out relative to the graduate student.
seem to be an uncertain feeling as
to who is and who isn't in the
Ecology Center
A

.A.L£5®

9
6.6A.

JIWUIRS

My,how)Uil'..echa~

.. •student accounts invited

Charge it!

Smal~ butlorl free when "'; ~
you open nn ac(ount · \._/)
•Z•I•• (usavm<h•tc• . . .
•l.>lnR.-ol•ing<h•tg•

Downtown-318 Central SW
'five l'oints Shopp!'* Center

j

on six of the plans
for will
the beyear
will and
be
~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~rv~ln~r~ot~k~~~~~J~~~~~~S~h~a~ll~o~c~k~,~a~fo~r~m~er~
Officers
elected
discussed at the meeting of

..

Students for Environmental
Action, 1417 Central NE. 'Sept.
16 at 7:30 p.m. Fot more
information, contact th~ center at
277·3039.

1100 Son Mateo N.E./265-6931
Shop Mort., Wed., Fri. 'til9

Free Films
The AMISTAD Free - Fall •
Film festival will present "The
Phantom of the Opera" Sept. 16
in the Union theater, Showtimes
are 6, 8 and 10 p.m.

~~~):,AA~

reYII~/4
1100 Men's Shop

WASHINGTON (UPI)- Senate
investigators were told Wedne~day
that rus tiug, bulging cans of
rotting food are given to the ppor
u11der the. ,government's ~urplus
food Q.istribut;ipn program.
The chm-~ was · made at a
heaJ:ing of the Senate l!1.1nger.
Committee by Robert B. Choate,
the civil engineer and self-styled
nutritionist who gained wide
attention earlier with his
contention that most breakfast
cereals have little nutritional
value.
· Choate pulled soiled and
corroded cans of orange juice and
evaporated milk froin a paper bag
to make his point. He said he had
picked them up in Ventura
County, Calif., on a nationwide
tour of commodity distribution
centerli undertaken in his role as a
paid consultant to the committee.
The pro~ram distributes $282
million worth of surplus
foodstuffs free to 3.5 million poor
people in 1000 counties in 36
states.
Choate argued that the program
is run by the Agriculture
Department solely out of concern
for fnrmers and with no concern
for "what the poor need, want or
could benefit from."
"We have witnessed counties
where foods, including cheese,

recently, and fwm the jittery album's ten cuts, Mike Finnegan Michael Hurley & Pills (Wnrner
synthesizer opening right down to plays organ on most cuts, and Bros,/WS·1915 ),
Then there's Mich1:1el }Iurley, a
the final fade, it's the Who we all K:athy McDonald and Nick
remember, a little more somber, GravenHes contribute a vocal folkie fr~>m Buck's County,
perhaps, but the Who without a >l p,i. e c e J, and a decided Pennsylvania whom ;Some of us
doubt. It's good to have them tentativeness to the mt1sic. There's have heard rumors' about for
back. This latest album is lacking a lot of instrumental jamming, years, Others have Ween his odd
in some of the things I've loved and the two cuts featuring the comic strips appearing in various
the Who for previously. The sense "!West vocalists" nre the strongest underground newspapers, and still
others have had the odd
of humor that created "A Quick
experience of hearing him
One" and "Armenia, City In the
perform. With the release of
Sky" seems to have vanished (this
«Armchair Boogie~ Michael
may be due to the Townshend's
Hurley & Pals," everybody can get
burgeoning interest in Meher ·-·
an carload of H11rley'S weird
Baba- new converts to anything
talent. A careful, methodical, and
seldom laugh). And th<l lyrics are
almost painf11l slow g1.l.itarist and
definitely .playing a secondnry role
singer, he's aided by some of his
this time out.
friends, including Jesse Colin
Instead, we have Peter sitting
Young, on whose Raccoon label
down at the VCS 3 organ and an
the record appears. The result is
ARP/Tonus synthesizer and
strange, but appealing, For one
finally proving to the wodd at
thing, the record was made in
large that the synthesizer is both a
Hurley's house and all the street
human instrument and pne
noise and dog barkings of his daily
eminently suited to rock .and roll.
life appenr in full fideUty. For
From the sound of things, he
seems to have been listening a lot
to Terry Riley, and it's made a
salutary change in the Who's on the album (even though I think
sound, Of course, the standout Kathy McDonald should go back
cut, the one where the whole to singing commercials). Yet, they
album comes together, is the somehow manage to bring the
eight-minute expansion of the hit, album of! okay. Don't ask how,
"Won't Get Fooled Again,'' a but they do. If you liked their last
political parable for the Seventies, effort, you'll like this OM even
I don't have to tell you to get this better, and 1 think if they ever get
album - you probably have it another one out, it'll be better
yet, We'll see.
already.

Hurricane Nears La. Coast
GALVESTON, Tex. (UPI)Tropical Storm Edith grew to
hurricane force again Wednesday,
stalked the soaked and flooded
Texas coast, then sent its fringe
raitls and wind gusts onto the
marshy Louisiana coastline.
The eye of the .storm, packing
80 mile an hour winds which
forecasters said could grow

another, the appeal of songs like
"The Werewolf,'' "English
Gentleman," a11d "Light Green
Feller,'' is universal, and no
matter how odd Hurley's delivery
might seem, he gets the point
across. The standout for me,
though, is the last cut on the
album, "Penguins," an
instmmental piece for guitar, 11nd
two voices imitating trumpets. It's
a strange, moving piece, and I
can't imagine how he did it. Yeah,
this album's not for everybody,
but it's still a fine one,
Ed Ward
AFS

Special Education
Ten Albuquerque and Belen
teachers have been selected to
pnrticipate for an academic year
in the UNM Special Study
Institute in Upgrading Special
Education in Regular Classes.
Now in its second year, the
project is financed by a $1C:,022
U.S. Office of Education grant
under the Education Professions
Development act. The project will
furnish the teachers with methods
and materials for teaching
exceptional children in a regular
'-classroom setting.

New Mexico Lobo
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Box 20, University P.O., lJNM,
Albuquerque, N.M.,. 87106
Editorial Phone
4102,277-4202
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shortening and cereal grains, are
stored at temperatures in excess
of 100 degrees," he said, "In
Farmington, N.M., fm; instance,
this observer noted cheese sitting
on the floor of an unused
c'onstruction company garage,
waiting at 100 degrees for the
recipient who might be a week or
a month away."
He charged, too, that the
program is run in some places for
political purposes, citing a letter
made available to the committee
by Sen. Heney Bellman (R·Okla.).
The letter was from J. Newt
Harber, commissioner of
Oklahoma's Seminole .County.
Addressed "Dear Voters," it read:
"Your commodity program is a
service to you by your County
Commissioner. Although they are
furnished by the Federal
Government, no commissio11er is
required to handle them if he does
not want to do so, and in some
counties the commissioners will
not distribute them.
''To. be sure that you continue
. to receive your commodities as
you have in the past, go to the
poles (sic) on Tuesday,. August
25th, ~:~nd vote for J. Newt Harber
for county commissioner of
District No.2."
Bellmon said the letter was
"typical" but illegal.

277-

stronger, was e;x:pected to strike
somewhere along the Louisiana
coastline Thursday.
More than 20,000 persons had
been ordered from their homes
along the. Louisiana coast, and
thousands more - whose flight to
safety from hurricanes is an
almost annual event - left
withhout being told.
Edith killed scores of persons
and decimated whole villages with
winds of 160 miles an hour in a
savage dash across Hondur11s,
Nicaragua and the Yucatan
Peninsula of Mexico before being
downgraded to a tropical storm in
the Gulf of Mexico.
But the storm, born eight days
ago in the Caribbean Sea, regained
strength rapidly Wednesday and
became a hurricane once again.
"One hundred miles an hour is
not an unrealistic figure for Edith
in view oi the time Edith has to
get to the coast," said Paul
Herbert, a forecaster at Miami's
National Hurricane Center.

The New Mexico Lob<> ia 1>Ublillhed
dally every xeguls.r week of the Unl·
verslty year by the aoard of Student
Publlcatlolia of the As!odated Students
of the University of New Mexico, and ill
not financially asso~lated with UNM.
Second elM! p()!ltage paid at AlbuqUet•
qUe. New Mexico, 87106. Subscription
rate is $7 tor the Mademic year.
The t>pinion. expr.,..ed on th1> edi·
torlal pages of 'l'he Lobo are th()Se of
the autho.- solely. UnBjgned opinion 1!1
that of th" editorial hOard of The Lobo.
Nothing neces~~arlly reprEf!eots the vieW!!
or the As-fated Students or the Uni·
versity or New Mexicl>. ·

brazier dog

and. shake

BIG
DOGIE
by LAKELAND

j

Rugged, handsome, and warm •.•
shell of 70% Wool, 20% Nylon,
10% Mohair. Lined in soft pile of
Acrylic. Plaid in Black & White
shown, others In stripes and assorted
colors. Sizes: S-M·L·XL.

35.00

(acr<>ss from
Hall)
Thursday ~nd Ftiday

Sept. 16 and 17
NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Writers, Coaches Predict
WAC LeadersForSeason
UNM will go into its opener
against Texas Tech picked to
finish second in just about every
category in its own conference
according to the annual
Skywriters, coaches poll.
The coaches and skywriter$
picked in three categories and
differed only slightly in their
prognastications.
· The categories are team
championship, Offensive player
most likely to succeed, Defensive
player most likely to succeed,
sophomore most likely to succeed
and team which most changeq
skywriter opinions.
WAC coaches took part in
picking the team which most
likely will win the conference
crown. In the poll, the coaches
picked Arizona State to win it all,
UNM to place second, followed
by Texas·El Paso, Utah, Arizona,

lOc BEER
Ev&ry Tue, 5-6 PM

Pizza Slices 15¢
Dancing Every Nite
Central at Univenity

FUN

FUN

Trash Clean~Up Is Biggesf Hassle
ca.mpus," he said. "For example,
By DUCHESS SMITH
'l'he UNM campus was covered t h e p a t h s a r o u n d the
with dirt and weeds 50 years ago. anthropology building were
Today it's covered with grass in probably made around 1935.
SINCE THEN the campus has
most 1,1reas, some trees, a little
ahrubbery, and numerous bare expanded, there are many more,
.!!;l.ld t_he__p~!_~13_are no longer large
· apots.
.
Floyd Williams, manager of enough to accommodate 20,000
con&truction and m11int~:nance students. We just cah't keep up
division says the campus has made with the circulating system."
A firm in California does the
great prog~;ess in landscaping in
landscaping
design for UNM. They
the last few year!!.
"We have a master plan which plan to upgrade most of the
we hope to have finished by 1975 campus in the ne:ltt year to 18
months,
'or 1976," said Williams.
"The circulation problem will
"Our main problem centers·
have
to be the first to be solved,"
around the circulation paths on

'

9:00 AM-7:00 PM
Prescriptions filled
Sunglasses
Repair Service
Skilled Frame
Fitting
Master Charge &
BankAmericard

OKIE'S

I

Campus Grounds Emerge From Weeds

I

Colorado State, Brigham Young
and Wyoming.
The WAC Skywriters picked
the teams to finish the same way
exel!pt Wyoming was picked to
finish higher than the Cougars of
BYU.
•
The offensive player most
likely to succeed as picked by the
writers was Larry McCutcheon of
Colorado State, followed closely
by Rocky Long of UNM.
McCutcheon received six votes to
Long's five. The two leaders are
followed closely by Monroe Eley
of Arizona State, Gary Fox of
Wyoming, Jerry Gadlin of
Wyoming and Godron Gravelle of
BYU.
.,
Defensively Mark Arneson of
Arizona grabbed 11 votes for a
large lead over Houston Ross in
the picking for the defensive
player most likely to succeed.

FUN

FUN

···~--~

"·
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safd Williams. "Our walkways are
big enough for three or four
people to travel on them. We need
wall's about 15 to 20 feet wide
which can also accommodate
emergency vehicles."
WILLIAMS EXPLAINED the
walkways will have to be fairly
straight with not too much curves
so people won't tend to cut across
the grass and cause more bare
spots.
Three walkways will be placed
across the grass on University
Blvd. so the grass planted last
spring will remain in ·goad shape,
"The irrigation system is one
reason for grassless spots around
the anthropology building,
Bandelier Hall, Farris engineering
building, journalism building and
other old parts of the campus,"
William's said. "The s:ystems are
old and must be replaced but this
takes both time and funds."
EACH YEAR
maintenance
department
has a the
fixed
budget for ·
labor, supplies, and grounds.
There is a head gardener, four
gardeners, three gardener trainees,

..

an~;;e~~fc~nd~~:=P~~~n

ever

before the amo"Unt of trash on
campus," said Williams. "Trash
this year, as every year, is a major
problem. This year the grounds
keepers are spending four,oftheir
eight hours a day picking up
trash,"
Williams emphasized that if
students would put trash into the
recepticles provided they would
save the maintenance department
time and the University money,
The department received
appropriations for· garbage
re cepticles, bicycle r11cks, and
park benches.·
"Each year our planning
committee receives a list of over
200· areas to be impf;'oved.
Priorities are determined by the
landscaping committee and the
grounds are usually reseeded, new
irrigation systems installed, and
walkways built," he said.

THIS YEAR the project is the
plaza north of the union and last
year it was the grass on University
Blvd,
"I would hope we can
rejuvenate all the old areas soon,"
said Wil!i!lms.
Some of the old trees on
campus are dying from the weevil
who especially like junipers.
Cottobwaods, which last about 50
years, are dying from old age,
Sherman Smith, vice president
for administration ·11nd
development, sayr> a distinction
must be made between the
maintenance budget and the
landscaping budget.
"We hope to maintain the
campus sa that the present
landscaping will continue to be in
good condition," said Smith. "But
the complete landscaping will take
a number of years."

Bhud"C£ a'5 I
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CASEY OPTICAL

)

next to Casey's Rexall Drug
4312 Lomas NE 255-6329

I

GIVE A DAMN.

USE A CONDOM.

Take the worry aut of sex, and you'll enjoy It even more!
Making love is great. And if you really give a damn about both your
Iives ... you'll want to protect her against accidental pregnancy. By
using a man's contraceptive that's been designed not only with pro·
tection In mind, but with plearure as well. For today's new condoms
are exquisitely sensitive, while still providing the same dependable
protedion the condom has always been noted fort
And now many of the best brands of condoms are available by mail
from Population Planning Associates .• ,and delivered to you in a
plain package to protect your privacy.
Choose from the Fetherlite from England, thinnest and most exciting to use, with "Sensitol" lubrication for extra enjoyment. Or
the NuFonn, also from England, pre·shaped for a unique new sensa·
tion. Or the famous Trojan, Or the well·known and popular Sultan.
And many more. All electronically tested and made to exacting
FDA stimdards.
Fast Dillvery-Money·Back Quarantll
Discover our fast, low·cost service by sending just $4 for a sampler
pack of 13 IISSOrled condoms-5 dillerent brands, including the sen·
sational Naturalamb, made from natural animal membrane-plus an
illustrated brochure describing our complete selection. Or send just
$1 and get 3 English brands: 2 Fetherlites and 1 NuFonn, plus the
brochure. For brochure alone, send only 25¢. All orders are filled
the same day received and sent in a plain package. Money back if
not delighted. Mail coupon now.
I-----------------------~-~
Population l'lannln& Associates, 105 Harth Columllla, Chap1J Hill, N.C. 27514 1
I Please rush me In plain package:
BB-4 I
I 0 Sampler pack of 13 assorted
I
I condoms plus Illustrated brochure name
lploa11 prlntJ 1
I describing complete selection, $4.
.1 0 2 Fetherlites, 1 NuForm plus address
I
tifochure, $1.
1
I 0 Illustrated brochure only, 25C.
1
1 I enclose payment In full. If not city
state
1
delighted,
I
may
return
unused
I
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RED RAIDERS

. These three backs, Ken Perkins (top left) Miles Langehennig (top
r1ght) and Charles Napper (bottom) will implement against the
Lobos ibis weekend in Lubbock. The Lobos travei down to Texas
Tee~ Friday morni!lg. A day of relaxation and a short practice
sess1on under the lights will be on the agenda prior to the game
Saturday night.
Everyone was amazed that the
Muhammed Alie, Joe Frazier fight
went the entire 15 rounds. Well
you ain't seen nuthin yet. In 1893
Andy Bowen and Jack Burke
fought for 110 rounds; 7 hours
and 19 minutes; from 9:15 p.m.
to 4:34 a.m. in New Orlenas. But,
it was declared a no contest when
both men were unable to
1820 Central-243-1988
continue.
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Gold Street
Circus

Yest it's true sports fans, the
sport of basketball originated in
Mexico in the form of
Oil a mali tzli, an ancient Aztec
sport. But it was Dr. James A.
Naismaith who developed the
American version of the sport •

RECORDS, pipes, papers, clips, incense, candles, oils..
Indian prints, Rolling devices, Comix and on and on •••
Coming Soon

"Imagine"

The Harlem Globetrotters
played before the largest crowd
ever to see a basketball game. In
Olympic stadium, West Berlin,
Germany before 75,000 people in
and that's a lot of

John Lennon

1 67

L~~~~~~~l~e~~--~-----------J

$3.56
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Barren Terrain

RAMBLIN BOOT
5011 Menaul NE
The Chess Club will hold an
organizational meeting Sept. 16 in
room 231·C of the Union. They
will hold regular meetings each
Thursday.

open 9-6 daily

9-5 Sat.

• HANDMADE WESTERN

PERFORMANCE

BOOTS

IMPORTS

•

No coma

•

POPEJOY HALL ~~~CLASSICS THEATER·
Present
SHAKESPEARE'S Towering Tragedy

6031 CENTRAL N.E.

Cowtown

k1nq leaQ

• LARGE SELECTION
TO CHOOSE FROM

5003 Menaul Nf
Acme

.268-4227

•

Dingo

•

.Adults-$3.00, 2.50, 2.00

Durango

VW Specialists

Dan Dino

Children, High School and under- 112 Price
UNM Students, Faculty, Staff-

Free Tow-In

IO% Student Discount
Phono 268·2156

•

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Dan Post

Near UNM

ORIGINAL CONCERT PRESENTATION WITH FULL ORCHESTRA AND CHORAL

Chess Club

255-7950

Frye

Naked ground in front of
English department offices in
Bandelier Hall (west)
demonstrates the lack of
landscaping in many parts of the
UNM campus. This is one of the
numerous bare patches of ground
across the campus.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Thursday, September 16, 1971

Sept. 16, 17, 18-8:15 P.M.
MATINEE Sept. 19-2:15 P.M.

Tickets Available Now-Tel. 277~3121
Pago7
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CAMPUS. BRIEFS
Rechartering

Young Democrats

All student organiz-ations must
submit a rechartering request to
the Student Activities Center by
Sep. 20 or lose heir status as a
Sept. 20 or lose their status as a
recognized organization, Clubs.
that miss the deadline will have to
go through filing a new charteJ.•
and will not have their officers'
names listed in the Campus Key,

The Young Democrats will hold
a meeting Sept. 16 at 6:30p.m. in
room 250·B of the Union. Tho
purpose of the meeting will be to
elect officers. For more
information, call 898·0644.

Veterans
The Student Veterans
A$sociation will meet Sept. 16 in
room 253 of the Unio11. The N.M.
G.I. Bill and the Loan fund will be
discussed. All veterans are
welcome. For more information,
call 247·3272, or 277·4606.

Clubs Meeting
The president or some repre~
sentative of every chartered stu~
dent organiaztion at UNM must
attend a special meeing Sept. 16
at 4 p.m. in the Union Ballroom.
For Further inforamtion, cal1277·
4706.

Fitness Program
Students interested in taking
part in a physical fitness program
of mild running, jogging or walk~
ing should contact Ronald Fein~
gold at 277·3131 or 255~7493.

Teachers
Students wishing to apply for
admission to ~ teacher education
program should pick up their
applications from the College
Recorder in the College of
Education. The screening session'
will be held on Sept, 18 at 12:30
p.m. in the Kiva. This w'ill be the
last time the screening will be held
this semester.

Hams
The UNM Amateur Radio Club
will be meeting Sept. 16 at 8 p.m.
in room 250A of the Union. All
interested persons are invited to
attend,

CLASSIFIED
RATES: 7c Per word, 20 word mini~
mum ( $1.40) per time run. H nd is. to
run five cr more consreutlve days w1tb
no changes tbe rate Is reduced to 6c
per word and the minlmwn number of
words to 10.

Wagon Wheels

Thomas A. Borden has joined
the faculty of the UNM School of
Medicine as assistant professor of
surgery and urology.
Among his 16 publications ia
"An Improved Method for the
Determination of the Int1uebCe of

ADVERTISING
WHERE: Journalism Building, Room
205, afternoons preferably or mall.
Clll:lolfled Advertising
t.TNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerq~e. N.M. 87106

5)

PERSONALS

l)

'2)

I,OST & l!'OUND

X.osT. ·LA.oU::s ri.ATlNU?tt wmsT-

wATcn. Hound fncc mmh matching
l1ancl. Reward 2118•!!607, 9/21

FotrnnTi-'RIENDI.Y 'iM. ?;roN-fir oui
KITTI~N. nt>ar Dlolo::ry Duiltlint:r. S!le i.1
rtrny with ilarlt otriPCl, white boots nncl
noo<', obviougly u:::l.'d to s.tvntle Mre: call
:Marlt Tulley, 27'1-2034 or 34G•l4G'i\

~---~-·~·~---
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SERVICES

TYl11NG. T!'rm Pnpera, .Pte. BOc 11er typed

Jl:2m', Phon 26K·4434. 9/23
rii-OTOGRAPIIY~couns·-E=-·\~I,.._n~t(!=~~si:'"v_e_i_n·
tlividualizcd ln::~truction in flmdamental!1,
Ol.' tnilort1:l to YOUl' Pre~ent level of
a('hfevenwnt, by avrion.1 vroC~1ionrJ.
Iteavy tJra~til'c in (!Xcellent tlarltroom.
LN!turcu, dbcU3slons, nrgumenfu, field
trips, critlqu(';l, r.imltctl to t>il!ht very
aerfous persoM. Very near UNM. Call
2GG·2•144, !l/24

J~hnZ::.:itO'ro&;rrtiNE:auar~nt;ed·Rcrer
enre!J-t•'fexiblc r 822 Gth NW at Mnrble-

247·1826. !l/17
·I·'ASlliOl'l'ED PORTRAlT
l'HOTOGUAPUY - Wcddlntt. You or
Whntev!lr. 242·7lili8.
!l/22
...
-·--

!o;INE-or.n

---
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FORSALE

At Prices You Can Afford

7611 MENAUL NE

296-6978

Columbia.....for the chosen few

(@uttrter.a

exclusively at

Package Liquor

SCHLITZ
3.84 case

jEWELERS

.96 6-pk

"The Unusual as Usual..

TEQUILA
4.39 qt.
905 Yale SE

(across Menaul from Coronado Center)
TELEPHONE

268-4480

6609

MENA.UL BLVD.,

N.E.

FORSALE

ST. BERNARD PUPPIES. G month male
nub•red and house broken •. One 10 week
old. I~emnle. Champion bloodlines. $200.
877·G741. 2Gii·4G19. 9/17
LEATiiER DELLDOTTOMS AND JACK•
ETS by Levi's. Lobo Men's Shop. 2120
Central SE. !1/30
JIM WADE FOREIGN CAR SERVICE.
I>omehc-Audl and Volkswagen. Factory
trntnvd meeh. LomM onri CnrUsie. 268·
7G!I2, !l/20
l!JGG VW DUS. Good motor, tires, 268·
18G2. After G pm. 9/21
LONG SLEEVE KNIT SHIR'rS in solids
nnd vntt(lrns. Lobo Men's Shop. 2120
Central SE. !1/30
1!160 STUDEllAKER, Jwt repainted, re·
upholstered, and overhauled. :$300. 3716
Campus 248-0227. 9/21
ijSEi:)MusiCAL INSTRUMENTS & RE·
COHOS. Brothero 111U!Jic, 1831 Central
NW. 242-374G. !J/28
iiu!>r>mS-:-aERhiAN sirEPAnn & cor..
LIE MIX. 80!1-3301 after G. !1/21
71-t~n:l.oo
MILlAGE. JuJt like new~
plu3 carl"in~ bracl:ets. S37G. Cull Rnndy
26u-40G4. U/17
ST~:treo HECF:IVER PIONEER SX300T, 100 \'1:1!•1 $100. Cull 265-4!164

LOW

da~'O.

JUST RECEIVED n sbil)ment of 1971
Sincer Sewinr: 1\tachin~:S. Throe mn·
chine:J have never b~n rued nnd arc
equiJ~ped w/zirr-:mr:r, make buttonholc:J,
etc. Will be sold for $4tl each. ~nsh or
terms. United l•'reight Sale'.'!. 302() San
1\Iatco NE. Op~n 9 til 9. trn

Gf~R~.iAN SHEPARD puppies, :Registered.

2!16-8086.
SHIRTS I Floral$, So!idg, stripes, Prinfu,
Kniw. All In Your size. woo Men's S!lop.
2120 Centrnl SE. 243·1l!lG4,
!o'IVF~ NEW STEI{E·O~-c=-o:::M::-=PO::-N:-=E:-:N=T
SETS. These units have A.M-I<'l't! stereo
rccciver11 W/8 track plnyer. Also come
complete w/separntc deluxe Garrard
ehnnger & !our StJeaker system. $100.05
l'nsh or terms. United J!'rdsrht Safes. 3020
Stt.n l\lnteo N:E. Open !I till ll. tin.

6>

EMPLOYMENT

-you ·w=r::::L-::L-.:IN::-::-:G:-:-to-w-·o-:rk:-·-::h~n=t-d::-:f-or

AR-E

WANTim: 1\tATURE ri~&fALE toommntl'
to ahnre 8 bdrm. apt. nNLr ramrms. Call
R·l2•!1610 nrter 4:30. 0/22
-·
FI<:MALI~ ROOMMATE WANTED. 2436661 ext. 231 dnyo. Atter G, 268·0023.
!i/21
1n~rJA:i.1tw'ANTg0-i'o- SHARJifr.,~~~Y 2bdrm moblla home. WMher, dryt>r, dish·
\VMher, nir•concl. $50.00. 3H·94!lli.
APART:Mi-:NT-Styrc fivT~;!;;-~~i~t. -~tt>ntq
dally. Mnld servl~e. Swimming pool. Call
243•2881. !l/lG
r.S...-~~--

M-W-F Until9 pm

The UNM School of Medicine
has added William Glenn Dail to
its faculty as an instructor of
an atom y i n the b i o 1o gy
department.
The doctor received his BS
degree at Carson Newman College
in Jefferson City, Tennessee, his
!viA degree ftom Appalachian
State TeacheJ:S College in Boone,
North Carolina and his Ph.D. from
the Medical College of Virginia.
Dail specializes in disorders of
the cent).'al nervous system.
He was teaching assistant at the
Medical College of Virginia prior
to coming to UNM.

The Wagon Wheels will be
square dancing on the mall Sept.
16 from 11:30·12:30. The club
meets on Sept. 16 at 7 p.m. in
Johnson Gym room 184.
Beginning instruction in square
dancing will be held Se:pt. 23 with
William Duena Stiehm has
no previous experience needed. joined the faculty of UNM School
Cost is $2.50 a semester or 50 of Medicine as assistant professor
cents a night. Partners are not of radiology.
required,
During Stiehm's service in the
military he served at the U.S.
Naval Aerospace Medical
Doctors Join Faculty
Institute.
Dixon M. Moody has joined the
Stiehm's main interest lies in
faculty of the UNM School of diagnostic radiology, He has
Medicine as an assistant professor submitted two papers in that area
in radiology and neuroradiology. for publication.
During his military duty Moody
The doctor received his BS in
served as chief diagnostic Medical Science at the University
radiologist at Valley Forge of Wisconsin and his MD at
General Hospital.
Columbia University.

TERMS: :Payment must be made in !ullJ)rlor to insertion of advertisement

HUNG UP ON DRUGS 7 WanUng to find
more m~anlng in lltcr'l C'..ome to our
eol!cc and talk lle'l!liona-Fincl out. how
Jesus Christ changes llv~-every Wed~
n<sclay, 111:30 u.m. 107-C Cornell SE.
!1/22
BLANK DA'fE DOOK? Meet thnt interesting llomconc through Atrafir:cments
Unlimited. 107 Girard SE or call 2G5~
8379. !1/20~---~-~
AGOitA:.:._WhC!ll you need somebody.t,;"li;
tcnJ we'll be there. Talking, renoonlng
nnn coffee no extra. Any twcnty.rour
hours. Northwest cornet' Me!!ll. Viatn.
277·3013. 9/17
l!'ELLOWSHIP AROUND JESUS CliRIS'f
· 8·12 p.m. every l•'rldny nncl Snturclny
nlsrht~ointring nnd nharinl!' from 9•10
P.M. 107·C Cornell SE. !1/22
VOLUNTI'iims Nl~EDED7llelp clec:t cnvJronmentnl rnnclidatcr~ to the City Commi93ion. Albuquetl)ue Pro~r~g, lGlG Ti·
jerti!J, Nlo:. j_~e,a_r.c'£!!:!M) '= 24f!•ll7~7. 9/1._7

Pancreatic Secretions on the Fat
Tolerance of Humans."
Prior to coming to UNM,
Bol.'den was chief resident and
instructor of urology at the
University of Chicago.

STEREO COMPONENTS

long hours and little pny? Call Ted at
21il.i-GGGO, The .!''tee Gommtmity Paper
~--T~c 'l'ribnl Messen_ger. !l/2::-::2==--~--:
PHONE SOLICITORS WANTED-good
Pn:v~-lon~r bait OK. Youth Center, 1101
Walter s~:. 0/22
WAN'l'Im. DADYSIT'rl'}R !or one or two
morninga n wcelc. 'l'wo young children.
Owt\ trnns:potratlon. 268·3508. !l/16
AD -SAL~SMAN Ni·~Jo}IJ,I•iD f'or monthly
newspaper. Cull 282·1i11G anytime nttd
lc:L!e. mC!lsngc, !1/20
V~1NDORS: Mil the :Hnrd Times c~tery
\vcek on cnmpua. :Eatn :tabulvuo stHrts
(10c n sale) attcl abuse. Five only, 107-n
_ Cornell SE 25/.i-7072, !l/lG
P.t\RT TIME. Freshman nnd Sophomores.
liuainros Is good, rtei!d more help. Apply
in 11crnon nt Det' Wieners<'hnitzcl, 4201
-~£~tral_NE~ ~!!1....., _ . .
.
.

7l

1\liSCELtANEOUS

DUMP NIXON 72. Lnr~te t'olorful cl.-rnl
$1.00. box 07, Colle~te Parle, :r.td. 20140.
Ut22

UltGr~N~T::':'";;N::-eecl~·-:-.':::n:-en-:t-:nb:--:1-e~:PI:--:ck~-·up/van this
wceltend. 2!14•1610 Evenings, !l/21

Starts Tomorrow! New
Award Winning Short Films
SUB Theatre SLOO w/ID
Fri.~ Sat., Sun. 0, 8, 10 pm-ASUNilf FILM COMi'vf.
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NEW MEXICO tOBO

